Wish List 2023

EVERYDAY ITEMS
**Eco-friendly items are appreciated (i.e. green cleaning products, etc.)

Cases of paper towels
Large trash bags (33 gal and larger)
Hand sanitizer (Gallon size)
6 packs Scotch Brite heavy duty scrub sponges (yellow)
Pump hand soap refill (Gallon size)
20lb bag pine or aspen shaving/bedding
Tall kitchen trash bags
50lb dry dog food

EQUIPMENT
Plastic astroturf door mats
Large garbage cans, heavy duty
Commercial rubber garden hose
Sisal rope 3/8” and 1/2”

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
2” conforming stretch bandage
Latex gloves (small and medium)
4” by 4” gauze squares

EDUCATION
Hula hoops
Acrylic paints
Paint Brushes
Clay powder
Disposable table cloths
Fabric paints/fabric markers
Kid sized nitrile gloves
Tie dye kits
Butterfly nets

GIFT CARDS
Gift Cards are useful for buying supplies throughout the year.
We most appreciate gift cards from the following stores:
Amazon
Walgreens
Publix
Lowes
Home Depot
Michaels
Ace Hardware
Staples
Walmart

Other items are available on our Amazon Wish List:
https://a.co/eVay3Nh